
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

PCHOCHCODHOTECOTOCEOOOCEOOLEO OOO DODDODOOF 

HAROLD WEISBERG 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 

Plaintiff 

Vs Givil Action No. 2569-70 

U.S. GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
F between 13th and 19th Sts. NW 

and 
U.S. NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS 

SERVICE 
Pennsylvania Ave. et 8th St. NW 
Wasnington, D. CG. 

Defendants 
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CONMPLAINGE 

(Pursuant to Public Law 89-87; 5 U.S.C. 552) 

1. Plaintiff brings this action under Public Law 89-87; 

5 U.S.C. 552. 

2. Plaintiff is e professional writer, living and working 

in Frederick Gounty, neer the city of Frederick, in the State of 

Meryland. Plaintiff has published e number of books dealing with 

political assassinations and currently is devoting his full time end 

efforts to researching end writing additional books on this seme 

subject. 

3. The Defendants are the General Services Administration 

of the United States Government and its subsidiary, the Nationel 

Archives and Records Service. 

lL. The Defendant Netional Archives is the repository for 

the official evidence relating to the essessination of President 

Kennecy. In this capacity, the Nationel Archives is cherged with the 

duty of making said evidence aveilabls, without favoritism or pre jue 

Gice, but in accordence with the sppliceole laws, reguletions and 

practices. 

5. Mr. Burke Marshall, executor of the estate of President 

John F, Kennedy, entrusted some of this evidence to the cere of the 
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National Archives under the terms of « Lotter Agreement dated October 

29, 1966, and signed by both Mr. Marshe11 and Lawson B. Knott, Jr., 
Administretor of General Services. (Exhibit A) 

6. The clothing worn by President Kennedy on the dey of the 

assassination was among the evidence transferred to the custody of the 

Gensral Services Administration anaa'y the terms of the October 29 

Letter Agreement. 

7. Said Letter Agreement classified the clothing of President 

Kennedy as Appendix A material and provided thet such clothing could be 

made available to certain classes of persons, among thems 

, (bo) Any serious scholer or investigator of matters 
relating to: the death of the late President, for purposes 
relevant: to-his study thereof. © 

8. Prior to August 6, 1967, Pleintiff verbally requested 

that ha be allowed to seinie the President's clothing. On and subse- 

quent to that date, Plaintiff has requested in writing that he be 

evened eccess to said clothing, 

9. In hopes of avoiding both 2 dispute over access to this 

evidence and unnecessary court litigation as well, Plaintiff proposed 

as an-alternative that photographs of the President's clothing be 

taken for him end et his expense. 

10. Plaintiff's requests thet he be ellowed to exemine the 

President's clothing or have it photozrephed for him were firss ignored 

by the General Services Administretion; leter they were denied. 

ll. In denying Plaintiff's requests, the Nationel Archives 

referred to restrictions in the Letter Agreement which were for "the 

stated purpose of preventing the undignified and sensational use of 

the waterials presented to the Government ..." (Exhibit B) This is 

the sole justification which hes been advanced by the Defendant National 

Archives es grounds for the suppression of these materials, 

ié2. Plaintiff submits that his requests are capable of being 

grented in such manner es to preclude the possibility of any undignified 

or sensational use of the materiels, 

13. In this regard, Plaintiff points out that his originel 

request was that he be allowed to examine the President's clothing, 

under the proper supervision of the officials at the National Archives. 

Such an examination would not be susceptible to “undignified or 
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sensational use (such es for public displey)",- since it is not capeble 

of reproduction, much less reproduction for public display. Moreover, 

officials at the Archives heve permitted Plaintiff to personally 

examine the slpthing of Lee Hervey Osweld, thus esteblishing e prece- 

dent which should apply to the President's clothing as well. 

lh. Secondly, Pleintiff has requested that, as an elterna- 

tive, photographs of the President's clothing be taken, et his expense, 

and delivered to him by the National Archives steff. 

15. Pleintiff points out thet prior to this dete only such 

photographs of the FPresidsnt's clothing as depict gore and are capable 

of undignified and sensational use hava been widely disseminated. 

‘Indeed, it wes pictures of this sort which were made aveileble by the 

Warren Commission itself, and under such circumstances as insured 

their widespread undignified end sensational use. 

16. Further, Plaintiff wishes to emphasize that in an effort 

to eredicate sny suggestion of possible undignified or sensational use 

he has submitted a request for a photogreph of a very small eree of 

damage on the front of the Paesiasatts shirt. A photogreph of this 

small area, measuring less than an inch ecross, is in no wise suscep- 

tible to undignified or sensational use. On the contrery, such a 

photograph is of value only to persons able to evaluate it through 

scholarly examination. 

17. The Letter Agreement designated the following es 

Appendix A materials: 

Clothing and personal effects of the late President, identi- 
fied by the following exhibit numbers relating to the Presi- 
dent's Cormission on the Assassination of President Kennedy: 
Commission Exhibit Nos. 393, 394, 395. FBI Exhibit Nos. C26, 
627, C28, 630, 33, 034, 035, 636. 

Missing in this catalogue is FBI Exhibit No. 60, which could not be 

more relevant, as Peragraphs 18 - 3h of the atteched edéendum show, 

especially Paragraphs 29 - 3h. 

/§, Under the terms of the Letter Agreement which pertein to 

Appendix A meterials, the Administretor of the Netionel Archives 

“shall have full authority to deny requests for access, or to impose 

conditions he deems appropriate on access, in order to prevent undig- 

nified or sensational reproduction of the Appendix A materials". 

(Exhibit A) 
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19. By the same token, the Letber Agresment has vested the 

Administretor with euthority to make eveileble to the Plsintiff the 

meteriels hs seeks. The discretionery suthority of the Aduinistrator 

to grant access to the clothing end to permit photogrephs of it has 

recently been reaffirmed by Burke Marshell in his letters to the 

Pleintiff dated April 30 and May 25, 1970. (HZxhibit CG). 

20. Under the provisions of the Freedon of Informetion Act, 

Defendent National Archives has the burden of justifying its refusal 

to accede to Plaintiff's requests. 

21, Thus far Defendant Nationsl Archives hes failed to 

adducse eny reesons for the suppression of this evidence which hold up 

under anelysis. 

22, Plaintiff hes sought relief at ell eppropriete levels 

and hes consistently been denied his requests by: the responsible egency 

officials, wheres they have not ignored his requests and feilsd to ree 

spond to then. 

23. Plaintiff elleges that ths Letter Agreement betueen 

Burke Mershall end the National Archives constitutes a fraud upon the 

public and should be Geclared an illegel or void contrect upon the 

following grounds: 

1) That the Letter Agreement is contrary to sound public 

policy. 

2). That ss a contract the Letter Agreement is void for 

Vagueness. 

3) That the Letter Agreement is a legal nullity because 

its terms wore broken in advance by the Warren Comaission's pub- 

lication of gory photographs of the President's clothing es well 

as having been waived later on by ths executor of the Kennedy 

estate, Mr. Burke Marshall. . 

4) That some of the materials transferred under the terns 

of the Letter Agreement, specificelly, the eutopsy X-rays and 

photographs, were stolen property and could not be the subject 

of a valid contract. 

2h. Plaintiff elleges in the elternative thet, shoulda the 

Letter Agresment be held to be e valid contrect, Plaintiff meets ell 

legitimate requirements set forth by ssid Letter Agreement and has 
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wrongfully been denied his requests by the Defendant Netionel Archives, 

in violation of the Freedom of Informetion Act. 

25. wherefore Plaintiff asks the court to srent relief in 

the following form: 

A. By ordering Defendant National Archives to allow Plaintiff 

to exemine the President's clothing under proper supervision. 

ye B. By ordering Defendant Nationel Archives to eliow Plaintiff 
vw 

Ae to mske photographs of said clothing at his expense. 

G. By declaring the Letter Agreement between Mr. Burke 

Marshall and the Defendant Netionel Archives null and void, end 

by restraining the Defendant from eny further use of said Letter 

Agreement as e pretext for denying Plaintiff eccess to the pre- 

viously described materials. 

26. The sbove paragrephs ley the legal besis for Plaintiff's 

action egainst the Defendant. However, there is much background to 

the complaint, end in order to assist the court's understanding of this 

materiel and its significance as regards the national intsrest. Plaintiff 

hes prepared a memorendum of fect and lew which he hereby submits as a 

seperate Addendum, 

Herold Weisberg pro se 

  

Dated: 
 



ADDENDUM 

I. THE IMPORTANCE OF THE CLOTHING AS EVIDENCE. - 

Ae. What the Evidence Hust Show to Support the Officiel Theory. 

i. The Warren Comaission alleged thet one virtually pristine 

bullet, Commission Exhibit 399, inflicted all seven non-fetal wounds 

suffered by President Kennedy and Governer Connelly. In its virtucso 

performance, this bullet smashed bones in three parts of the Governor's 

body - efter having passed through the body of the President - and 

emerged, as if by wiraculous conception, stemert wholly intact end vire 

_ tually unmutilsted and undeformed. (Exhibit D) 

2. Without this stellar performencs by Superbullet, the crime 

coulé not have been committed cs officially elleged: for if one bullet 

Gig not ecsuse all seven wounds, then thers hed to be a second assassin, 

3. As & corollary, it is elso true that, if the crime was com- 

mitted es officially elleged, there would heave to be € bullet hole in 

thet portion of the President's shirt which corresponds to the lower 

right rear of the neck, two bullet holes in the overlap of the front 

neckband of the shirt, and e bullet hcle through the knot of the tie, 

all caused by the bullet depicted in CE 399. (Exhibit D) 

hh. It is on this account that the shirt and the tie ere emong 

the most basic evidence relating to the essessination. Ultimately, 

they by themselves may provide proof as to whsther the assassination 

wes committed by one man elone, or by e conspiracy of tuo or mors, 2 

fact which mey account for their suppression. 

B. The President's Clothing Wes Never Properly Exemined Before 
Ths Warren Gommission. 

5. The President's clotiing wes pleced in evidsnee before the 

Warren Gommission. Whether or not the Warren Commission realized the 

evidentiary importance of the clothing, and it is somowhet difficult 

to believe they did not, tho Commission failed to heve the relevent 

experts examine the clothing. No experts in forensic medicins were 

called by ths Commission, though they were readily available, nor were 

the appropriete experts from the FBI and Secret Service summoned to 

exemine this evidence. 

6. Instead, the Commission drew upon the opinions cf ordinary 

doctors whose skills were in laboratory work. Additionally, the



Commission called in one FBI bellistics expert, but his testimony in 

this eree was both incompetent and equivocel. 

7. %&In short, the conelusions reechec by the Warren Commission 

are not justified by the testimony it heerd. 

GC. Other Relevant Evidence Also Suppressed. 

8, Unfortunetely, suspicion of the Warren Commission's con- 

velidity is further heightened 3 clusions and.even the possibility of thei 

by the suppression of other besic evidences. 

9, Most notorious, of course, is the illegal suppression of 

what is - or perhaps was - the best available evidence, the X-reys and 

photogrephs taken as part of the autopsy cone on President Kennedy. 

10.. In addition to this crude end blatant cover-up, the spec- 

A 

trogrephic snealysis of the metallic trecus on threads of tne President's 

elothing was also suppressed; it still remains suppressed, although e . 

suit has been filed to get it released. 

ll. The only testimony before tas Warren Commission about 

spectrographic anelysis was taken from e witness who specirtieé his 

incompetence end designated his own testimony hearsay. 

12. The spectrographer who performed the tests on the Presi- 

dent's clothing was celled before the YVerren Gommission, but he wes 

never asked a single question about this spectrographic enalysis. 

13. The significance of spectrographic anelysis lies in the 

fect that it permits an unequivocal stesoment as to whether tns traces 

remaining on the President's shirt do or do not exactly coincide with 

the metallic content of the bullet known es CE 399. 

1h. The importance of this suppression of the spectrogre phic 

analysis assumes even grester proportions when it is understood thet 

the testimony given before ths Werren Commission indicates there were 

no metellic traces in either of the two holes in the neckband of the 

President's shirt or on the nick made on the extreme lefthand side of 

the knot. 

15. Since this magic bullet, GE 399; left mstallic traces on 

everything else it ellegedly struck, es, for exemple, ths back of the 

President's shart, it is logical to infer that the demage to the neck- 

pend end tie was not caused by CH 399 or any other Dulict. 

16. This inference is strengthened by the fact that, while 
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this bullet is alleged - in the "official" version - to heave gone 

through the President's tie knob, observetion establishes that this 

was accomplished without a hole being mede in it, since there is only 

@ slight nick on the extreme lefthand sice of the tic. 

17. The suppression of the autopsy X-reys.endé photogrephs, 

taken in conjunction with the suppression of the spectrogrephic analysis 

end the refusal to let Plaintiff examine the President's clothing - 

these things suggest an cbvious explanetion: The besic evidence of the 

essessination is suppressed forsthe simple reeson that it contredicts 

the officiel version of how thet assassination was carried out. 

II. PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE CLOTHING AS EVIDENCE. 

A. Types of Photographs, 

18. The photographs of the President's clothing which are 

contained in the Warren Commission's residual files are of a type 

known es reproduction copiss. All: photographs of the clothing deliv- 

ered to the Gommission by the FBI were of this type. 

19. These reproduction copies ere made from negetives which 

ere designed for pictures used in offset printing, rather than os 

photographic pictures. 

20. Such offset photos contain myriads of small cots calicd 

a “sereen", These dots are invisible to the naked eye, but they are 

essential to the phoéoengraving process py which reproduction by printe 

ing is eccomplished. 

21. Unafortunetely, voon enlergemens the dots aominate and hide 

the content of the offset pictures, even when « simple megnifying lens 

is used. 

Be “@ypes of Photographs Available to Public ana Scholers. 

Zee There is no restriction upon the evailebility of or use 

of reproduction photos; although they snow nothing but gore and cennot 

be properly enlarged, such photos were emphasized in the Warren Report 

end its supplementary volumes ang were released by the Government in 

order that they might be widely disseminated, as they were, 

23. Defendant National Archives informed Plaintiff that it had 

wade iss own photographs of the clothing, in order that the shirt could 

be studied by those doing research into the assassination. 
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2. It is obvious thet the reproductim photos taken by the 

FBI end delivered to the Netionel Archives by the Werren Commission 

Were ussless; had they been in any way ecequate for study end research, 

then it wovld not heve been necessery for the Defendent to take its own 

pictures for use in such research. 

25. Defendant National Archives permits examination of the 

photographs it took of the President's clothing and has shown then to 

Plaintiff; howsver, the Archives refuses tc follow ite customary prac- 

tice of mweking copies for sale to persons doing resezich, 

26, The reason given by the Archives for refusing to make 

eveilable its clear and useable pho togre pis is the pretext given in the 

Letter Agresment: to prevent their uncignified and sensational use. | 

But the ree son is spurious. ‘Those photos which were released for wide-e 

spread public distribution portrayed nothing but gore end have no evi- 

dentiary value. Tuose withheld, Anolucing Plaintiff's request for a 

photo of © very small arse of damege, wers of evidentiary value but 

not susceptible of sensetional or undignified use. 

Ce ‘The Photographs es Ividence. 

27. The FBI is the major crime detection agency in the world's 

most technologically edvanced nation, Consequently, the only photo- 

graphs which the FBI delivered to the werren Commission were reproduc- 

tion copiss mede for use in offset printing; that is, the type of 

photographe with the lowest evicentiary value. 

23. It shovld be pointed out here that reproduction photos are 

made from photogrephs capable of enlargenent without distortions thus, 

it must be remarked that the FBI went to some extre trouble in order to 

provide. the Commission with reproduction copies, for it already had the 

kind of photograph suitable for enlargement. 

29. One of the photos the FBI presented to the Warren Commis- 

sion was a composite describea es FBI Exhibit 60. The point at which 

Bullet 399 is said to have entered the President's shirt is enlarged 

and edded es one of the inserts in FBI Exnibit 60. Plaintiff ewphasizes 

that this FSI Exhibit 60 is not itemized in the eppendix to the Letter 

Agreement, as quoted in Peragraph 17 of this Complaint. 

30, Strangely, the demage to the shirt dopicted in this enlarge- 

ment does not coincide with thet discernible in the picture of the entire 

back of the shirt, both the sheps of the hole and its relationship to the 

vertical stripes in the pattern of the shirt being different. 
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31. The Department of Justice hes given Plaintiff prints of 

ts 

such pictures which are of the kind which permit enlargement without 

st inno- 

s 

distortion. These photographs make it pozsible to provide en 

cent’ explanation of the diserspancy pointed out in paragreph 30 ebove; 

en explanation which could not be brought forth were Plaintiff restricted 

to the reproduction-type photographs the FSI provided to the wWerren 

Commission. 

32. For whatever reason, the fabled FBI, agency vith e multi- 

tuce of experts, possessor of arcane skills, developer end refiner of 

reconaite sciences - said FBI reversea the vertical directimof the 

enlergement when making its composite picture for FRI exhibit 60. 

33. Plaintiff feels constrained to point ovt that he hss no 

innocent explanation as to why the FBI furnished the Warren Commission 

with useless reproduction-type photos, or. for that matter, why ths 

FBI considered it necessary to predigest evidence for the Comnission 

by compiling a composite photo. 

3k. Whatever the FBI's motive mey have been, the error wes 

not detected by the Commission. Although this Goes not necesserily 

2 
reflect on the competency of the Commission's staff, it does point up 

the special way in which the public interest requires an unofficiel 

examination of all the evidence. For rezeraless of the competency of 

the Commission staff, or its inbegrity, Pleintiff has here uncevered 

an instance of an official ageney providing the Commission with menu- 

fectursd evidences, end at that, evidence which is essentiel to en 

understanding of the neture of the assessination, and who mey have 

perpetratcd it, and how. 

Iii. GIRCUNSTANGES SURROUNDING THE LefTER AGREEMENT AND AN EXECUTIVE 

ORDER » 

Ae Gircumstance I: Time. 

35. Ths Letter Agreement trensferring the President's clothing 

to the Archives wes dated October 29, 1966. Thet dete is significant. 

It is somewhat more than two years after the Werren Report was filed. 

36. By this date the Warren Report had come under severe 

criticism. Plaintiff hed published the first book on this subject, 

Whitewesh: he Report on the Warren Report. By October 1966, ihitewash 

internetionel ettention, 

  

end three other books were rec 
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and one of these books became a "best ssiler"™. 

37. Thus, by the Fall of 1966 the Government which prepared 

ths officiel eccount of the assessinaticn was in distress. Under di- 

rect attack, the official version rapidly lost credibility; indeed, a 

Lou Herris poll revealed that two-thirds of the Americsn public no 

longer believed it. 

38. By the most accidental of coincicentas, the Acting Attorney 

Generel of the United Ststes picked this very momsnt to issus en FExecu- 

tive Order, steting; 

eooe L have determinsd that the national interest requires 
ths entire body of evidence considered by the President's 
Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy and 
now in the possession of the United States to be preserved 
intact. (Exhibit 5) 

39. Both the Letter Agresment and the Uxecutive Order were 

accompanied by enormous public relations fenfare, end an eccommodeting 

press, not to say a handmeiden, heralded both events as msening that 

no evidence wes suppressed end that all the evidence confirmed the 

official story of the crime. 

LO. The alleged reeson for the ssxscutive Order and the Letter 

Agreement is the preservation of evidence. Hed that been the reel che 

jective, ons doubts thet there would hevse been e lepse of more then 

three years after the essessination- end more then two yeers efter the 

issusnsce of the Warren Report befors these ections were teken, Rether, 

they would heve been Gone, at the very latent, prior to the endings of 

the Werren Commission, and not et e time when e government troubled by 

popular disbelisf Gesired its myths to be buttressed by propeagends. 

B. Circumstance II: Felsificetion. 

hi. If either of these acts had eny relation to preservstion, 

then it WES to the preservetion of a felse end distorted picture of 

the essassination end of the eveilebility of the important evidence 

in regard to it. 

u2. Thus, onc cf the provisions in the Letter Agreement “gsve" 

the autopsy X-rays and photographs to the Archives. In this manner, 

the Governuent became the beneficiery of its own proderty and the be- 

stower of stolen property gained a reputetion for magnaninity. More 

é Government to oretenc it could QO dt 5 importent, this mansuver snabl 
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receive back property stelen from it under restrictions which would 

give the Government e pretext for the suppression of basic evidence. 

fhus, even if the press Gid not bruit it about, the X-rays and photo- 

gsrephs taken in the coursé of the autopsy - the best available evidence 

- received e buriel ceremony. 

Ze Goinciding with the fanfere over the Letter Agreement 

was a statement attributed to the autopsy doctors, that they "confirmed" 

ths euthenticity of the autopsy pictures. Since these doctors had tes- 

tified before the Warren Commission that they hed never seen these 

pictures, either their testimony before the Commission wes per jurious 

or the stetement wes false or falsely ettributed to them. Similerly, 

encther statement attributed to the doctors - that these pictures con- 

firmed the eccuracy of the autopsy - was also felse. 

C. Circumstance III: Discriminetion. 

hh, On November 1, 1966, in the eftermath of the sensetionel 

publicity surrounding the Letter Agreement, Plaintiff requested a copy 

-ii Letter Agreement. The Nationel Archives refused Plaintiff's a of cP
 

request. The reason given wes that eny use would constitute sensational 

or undignified use. If genuine, as it was not, this condition would 

iS. Thereefter, one Fred Graham erranged en exclusive release 

of said Letter Agreement to him and his newspaper, the New York Times. 

46. In this regerd, Defendant Netionel Archives violated its Ds
 

own regulations, which would require that Plaintiff have had equal 

eecess to seid Letter Agreement as Mr. Graham, in order that he could 

heve not less than an equal opvortunity for first use. Instead, the 

Netionsl Archives did not properly notify Plaintiff or even mail nim a 

copy of whet had been withheld from him, so that no one coulda ect vntil 

efter sn erroncous interpretetion had been foisted off on the people 

and festened upon history. (Sxhbit F) 

7. In this feshion, Defendant not only discriminetec eageinst 

Plaintiff? but also ebetted the sensational and undignificd misuse of 

the Letter Agreement by making propagande, which is entirely inapprepri- 

ate in Government, especielly on such a subject and by an agency of 

‘allegedly only scholarly interests and purposes. 

uS. The clear inference from this is that to Defendant National 
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Archives “sensational and undignified usc" is only a cover for suppres- 

sion, until such time that the documents sought can be assured sufficient 

pro-government coverage. ae 

49. Plaintiff has challenged both Mr. Burke Mershall end the 

Defendant to show how any but the proscribed use coulc be meade of the 

reproduction photos so widely disseminztsd. The challenge was aot 

accepted. Conversely, Plaintiff has chellenged Mir. Marshell and the 

Defendant to show how the photographs ne sesks could conceivably be 

used for sensationel end undignificd purposes, Agein, the challenge 

was declined, 

. iv. " Summery. 

50, The documents which Pleintiz? sesks neve besn refused him 

on the grounds that the Defendants wished to prevent their "sensational 

ang undignified use", The deteils which give this claim the lie have 

been outlined above. 

Sl. Whereis, however, a shorter and less compliceted test. 

It is simply this:- Hes not the continuing suppression only served to 

foment wild speculation, ugly rumor, suspicion anc distrust of the 

Government? 

'» The answer is obvicus. One need cite only a single in- Ar
 

tT
 

stance: the worbid rumor thet President Kennedy is still alive, as a 

vegetable, in Parklend or Bethssde Hospivels. 

53 Tne question before ths Court is waster tne Government 

and its esencies ers to be ellowea to suppress inforuation about the 

essassination of Presidsnt Kennedy, Essuntially, tae cours must decide 

whether it is going to eliow free reign tc every bureaucratic subter- 

fuge in order that « lie may be protected. 

Su. The question is one of gresu importance, for the nation 

is in deep trouble. At issue is whether or not it can be cleansed by 

lies, have its problems solved through deception. 

55. The fact is that the officiel resoré set forth above is 

exectly what Fublic Law 89-57; 5 U.S.C. 552 was conceived, designed 

and promulgated to prevent, suppression disguised with prettily phrased 

put felse and deceptive language. \
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vol to Public Law 89- 487 ; 5 U.S.C. 552) 

_i. Plaintiff brings this pation under Public Law 89-137; 

5 U.S.C. 552. 

é. Plaintiff is a professional writer, living and working 

in Frederick County, neer the city of Frederick, in the Stats of 

Maryland. Plaintiff has published a number of books deeling with 

political assassinations and currently is devoting his full time end 

efforts to researching and writing additional books on this same 

sub ject. | 

3. The Defendants are the General Services Administration 

of the United States Government and its subsidiary, the Netionel 

Archives and Records Service. 

lh. The Defendant National archives is the repository for 

th: official evidence relating to the assassination of President 

Kennedy. In this capacity, tno National Archives is charged with the 

duty of making said evidence aveilabla, without favoritism or preju- 

dice, but in accordance with the applicable laus, reguletions and 

practices. | 

5. Me. Burks Mershalil, exooutor of the estata of Presidont 

John #. Nennedy, entrusted soms of this evidenco to ths esre of the
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Metlonol Archives under ths terms of o Lotter Agrooment datod: Octoper 
29,. 19663 and olaesed Ho nate pele us ac “Wd aJ, 1955, and sizned py both Lr, Meranell end Letison B, rnott, Jr., 
Adainistretor of General Sspvicas, (axhibit a) 

4. 
Oo. Pho clothing worn by President Kenns sdy on the day of tas 

cesessination wes among the ay ane transferred to the custody of the “o
O 

Generel Services. Adminis tration under the terms itis October 29 
Letter Agreement. 

Te Said Letter Agreens nt eless sified the clothing or President 
Kennedy as Appendix A material and provided that such clothing could be 
mede eveilable to certain classes of persons, among them: 

(b) Any serious scholar an investigator of matters relating to the desth of the late Pragident, .for purposes” relevant to his stucy thereof, 

8. Prior to August 6, 1967, Plaintif? verbally requested 
that he be allowed to examine the President's clothing. On and subss- 

anenb to that dete, Plaintiff has requested in writing that he be 

grented access to said Clothing, 

| 9. In hopes of avoiding both a dispute over access to this 
evidence and unnecessary court litigation as well, Plaintiff proposed 

as an alternative that photographs of the President's clothing be 

taken for him and at his oxpensa, | | 

10. Plaintiff's requests thet ha be allowed to examine ths 

President's clothing or heve it pnotozraphead for hin were Pinst ic gnoned 
by the Genonal Services Administration; later they were denied, 

| ll. In denying Plaintiff's requests, the National Archives 

referred to restrictions in the Letter Agnaement which were for “tha 

stated purposs of preventing the undignified and sensational use of 

the materials presented to the Government ..." (Sxhibit B) This is 

the sole justification which hes been advanced by the Defendant Netional 
Archives as grounds for the suppression of these materials. 

a) 

Les Plaintirtf submits that his requests ere capabls of peing 

pasate -d in sucn manner as te preclude the possidility of any undignified. 

or sensetionel use of ths materials, 

13. In'this nogend, Plaintiff points out that his orisinel 

requost was that he be allowed to examina the President's clothinz, 
under ths proper supoarvision of th: offlsials at the Nattoensl Archives, 

Such en examination would not be fuscaptiple to Nundisnificd or 
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sensetional use (such as for public displey)", since it is not eanoble 

of roproduction, much less reproduction for public display. Moreover, 

officials at ths Archives have permittod Plaintlre. to personally 

enniainic: Bhe clothing of Les Hervey Oswold, thus astablisning a proce: 

dent which should apply to the President's clotnhning:'as well. 

1h. Secondly, Plaintiff has requested that, as en alterna- 

tive, photographs of the President's clothing be taken, at his expense, 

and delivered, to him by the ‘National Archives staff. . 

15. Plaintiff points out that prior to this date only such 

photogrephs of the President's clothing as depict gore and ars cepablée- 

of undignified and sengational use hava been widely disseminated. | 

Indeed, it was piétures of this sort which were made aveileble by the 

Warren: Commission itself, and mder such circumstances as insured 

their widespreed undignified end sensational uso. 

| 16. Further, Plaintiff wishes to emphasize that in an effort 

to eradicate any suggestion of possible undignified or sensational uss 

he has submitted a request fom i photograph of a very small area of 

damage on the front of the President's shirt. A photograph of this 

small area, measuring lass than an inch across, is in no wise suscep- 

tible to undignified or sensational use. On the contrary, such a 

photograph is of wells aitly to persons able to evaluate it through 

scholarly examination. 

“17. The Letter Agreement designated the following as 

Appendix A materials: 

, Clothing and personal effecta of the late President, identi- 
fied by the following exhiblt numbers relating to the Presi- 
dent's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennady: 
Commission Sxhibit Nos. 393, ah, Ae FBI Exhibit Nos. 626, 
627,'C28, C30, C33, 3h, 035, G36 

Missing in this. catalogue is FBI Exhibit No. 60, which could not be 

more relevant, as Paragraphs 13 - ol of the attached addendum show, 

espscially Paragraphs 29 - 3. | 

| Under the tenes of the ‘Letter Agreement which pertain to 

Appendix A metorials, the Administrator of the National Archivas 

"shall have full authority to deny roquosts-for access, or to impose 

eonditdons ha deems appropriate on access, in ‘order to pr3avent undis- 

nificad on sonsetional reproduction of ths Appendix A materials". 

(axhibit A) 
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 19. By the seme token, t 

Administrator with authority to make availeble to the Pleintirf tho 

meceriels he Soaks. Tne discretionary authority of the Administrator 

tO erant access to the clothing and to permit photographs of it hes 

recently been reaffirmed by Burke Nershell in his letters to ths 

Plointiff dated April 30 and May 25, 1970: (Hxhibit ¢). 

20. Under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, 

Defendant Netional Archives has the burden of juatifying ite refusal 

to accede to Plaintiff's requests. 

| 21. Thus far Defendant National Archives hes failed to 

edducs eny reasons for the suppression 6f this evidence wnich hold up 

under snaigsie. 

92) Plaintiff hes sought relief at all appropriate levels 

and has consistently been denied his requests by the responsible agency 

officials, where they have not ignored his requests and failed to roe- 

' spond to them. fe Slee tgs 

23. Plaintiff alleges that the Letter Agreement between 

Burke Marshall and the National Archives constitutes a fraud upon the 

public and should be declared an illegal or void contract upon the 

follovwng grounds: 

1) That the Letter Agreement is contrary to sound public 

policy. | 

2) That as a contract tha Letter Agreement is void for 

vaguensss. | 

3) That the Letter Agreement is a legal Aullity beceuse 

its terms were broken in advance by the ierren Commission's pubd- 

lication of gory, photographs of phe President's clothing as well 

as having been waived later on by the. executor of the Kennedy 

estate, Mr. Burke Marshall. | 

lL.) That. some of the neterials transferred under the terms 

of the Letter Agreomant, specifically, the eutopsy X-rays end 

photozraphs, were stolen property and could not be the subjsct 

of a velid contract.. 

2h. Plaintiff elleges in tha altornetive that, should tha 

Letter Azresment bs held bo be a valid contract, Plaintiff meats 611 

legitimate requiramants set forth by said Letter Agreanent and hrs 
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wronzfully boen denied his naquests by the Defendant National Archives, 

in violation of tne Freedom of Information Lote 

25. Wherefors Plaintiff asks the court to grant rolief in 

the following fori; | 

A. By ordering Defendant National Archives to allow Plaintiff 

to examine the President's clothing hdey proper supervision. 

_,B. By ordering Defendant Nat ional Archives to allow Plaintiff 

= is mele slic boaeephe of said clothing at his expense. 

_ ¢, By declaring the Letter Aapaanent between Mr. Burke 

Marshall and tha Defendant National Archives null and void, and 

by restraining the Defendant from any further use of said Letter 

Agreement as B pretext for denying Plaintiff accass to tha pre- 

viously described materdela’ bs 

26, The above paragraphs ley the legal basis for Plaintiff's 

action against the Defendant. However, thers is much background to | 

“the complaint, and in aeaed to assist the gourt's understanding of this 

material and its significance as regards the national interest, Plaintiff 

has prepared a memorandum of fact and lew which fe. heneby submits as a 

soperate Addendun, 

Harold Weisberg pro se 
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ADDENDUM 
eet eee 

As PH2 IMPORTANG 02 OF THs CLOTHING AS SVIDENCE, 

A. What the Mvidenee Must Show to Support the Official Theory. 

1. The Werren Commission allegea that one ) vircually pristine 

bullet, Commission’ Exhibit 399, inflicted all seven non-fatal wounds 

suffered by President Kennedy bind Governor Connally. In its virtuoso 

performance, this pullet smashed bones in three parts of ths Goveenen's 

body - after having passed through ths body of the President - and 

emerged, as if by miraculous conception, almost wholly intact and vir- 

tually unmutilated and ‘yadeSowmeed (sxhibit D) 

2. Without this stellar performance by superbullet, the crims 

could not heve been committed as officially alleged; for if one bullet 

did not cause all seven wounds, then there had to be a second essassin. 

3. As a corollary, it is also true that, if the crime was conm- 

mitted as-officially alleged, there would have to be a bullst hole in 

that portion of the President's shirt which corresponds to tne lower 

right rear of the neck, two bullet holes in the overlap of thse front 

neckband of the shirt, and a bullet hole through ths knot of the tis, 

‘all caused by the bullet depicted in C3 399. (Sxhibit D) 

lh. It is on this aecount that the shirt and the tie are emong 

the most basic evidance relating to ths assassination. Ultimately, 

they by themselves may provide proof as to whetnor the assassination 

wae committed “by one man alons, or by a conspiracy of two or more, a 

fact which may acgount for their suppression. 

B. The President's Clothing was Never Properly Hxemined Before 

The Warren Commission, iY 

5. The President's ‘loth ing was placed in evidence before the 

Warren Commission. Whether or not the Warren Commission realized the 

evidentiary importance of the clothing, and it is somewhat difficult 

to believe they did not, tho Commission failed to have the relevent 

experts exsmins tho clotning. wNa experts in forensic medicins ware 

called by the Commission, though they were reedily available, nor were 

- the appropriates experts from ths FBI and Sseret Service summoned to 

exemins this evidence. 

6, Instead, tne Comission drew upon the opinions of ordinary 

doctors whose skills were in laboratory work, Additionslly, the



Commission called in ono PBI ballistics ‘expert, but his testimony in 

this erga wes both incompetant and equivocal. 

fe? In short. the conclusions renehed by the larpen Gomnission 

are not justified by the testimony it neard, 

CG. Other Saudvent ividence Also suppressed. 

8, Unfortunately, suspicion of the Warren Commission's con- 

clusions and even the possibility of their validity is further heist nbene. 

by the suppression of other besic evidencs. 

ae Most: notorious, of course, is the illegal suppression of 

what ig - or perhaps wes - the best available seidanes, the X-rays andl 

photogrephs taken as part of the autopsy done on President Kennody. 

10, In addition to this crude and blatant cover-up, the spec- 

trogrephic anes iw vor ths metallic traces on threads of the President's 

clothing was also suppressed; it Abidt remains suppressed, elthough a 

suit has been filed to get it released. 

“11. The only testinony before the Warren Commission about 

spectrogre phic analyse was teken from a witness who specified his 

incompetence and designated his own “peubiiohy hearsay. . 

12.-. The spectrographer who performed the tests on tha Presi- 

dent's clothing was called herons ehe Warren Gommission, but he was 

' never asked a single question about this spsctragrephic analysis. 

13. The significance of apegtrographic analysis Lies in ths 

fact that it permits an unequivoce} statement as to whather the traces 

remaining on the Presidsnt's shirt da or do not expothy coincides with 

the ‘metellic content of the bullet: known | as cS 3996 

ly. The importancs of this suppression of the spec trographic 

enelysis 2 assumes even greater proportions when it is understood thet 

the testimony given before the Warren Gommiesion indicates there were 

no metallic traces in either: of" she two holes in the neckband of the 

. President's shirt. or-on the nick made on the. extreme lefthand side of 

the knot. . a | 

| 15.-. Since this magic bullet, on 399; deft metallic traces on 

everything else it ellezedly struck, aay for exemple, ths back of ths 

President's shirt, it is loszical bs infer that the damage to the neck- — 

band and tia was not caussd by 02-399 or any other bullist. 

16. This infercnce is strongbhenod by the fact thet, whils 
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this bullet ia sllezed - in the Nofficial" version - to have gone 

througn tne President's tis knot, observation saboBitdhias thet this 

wos oecomplishsd without » hole being mode in it, gsinee there is only 

a slight nie on the extreme lhefthand sice of the ae 

17. ‘he suppression of tho autopsy “A-reys end pnotoszrephse, 

teken in conjunction with the supuwiaadin of the spectrographic analysis 

end the refusel to let Plaintiff exsmine the President's clothing - 

these things suggest an obvious explanation: The basic evidence of the 

essessination is suppressed for the simple rceson that Lt contradicts 

the official version of how thet assassination was carried out. 

Il, PHOTOGRAPHS OF THs CLOTHING AS HVIDSNCS, 

A. Types of Photographs. 

18. {The photogrsphs of the President's clothing which are 

contained in the Warren Commission's residual files ere of © type 

known as reproduction coplas,. “ala photogrephs of the clothing deliv- 

ered to the Commission by the FBI were of this type. 

19. These reproduction copies are made from negatives which 

are designed for pictures used in offset printing, rather than as 

photographic pictures. 

20. Such offset photos contain myriads of smell Gots called 

e "screen". Thase dots are invisible to the naked eye, but thsy are 

essential to the pnotoengraving process by which reproduction by print- 

ing is accomplished. | 

al. Unfortunately, upon enlergement the dots dominate end hice 

the content of the offset pictures, even when a sifmple magnifying lens 

is used. 

B. Types of Photographs Aveilable to Public and Scholars. 

22. There is no restriction port ‘ae availability of or uss 

of reproduction photos; although they show nothing but gore and cannot 

_be apagents cnlarged, such photos were emphasized in the warren Report 

end its supolementary volumes end were relesssed by the Government in 

andar that they might bo widely dissemine tad, es they wero. 

23. Defendant National andniver informed Pleintirt that it ned | 

mede its own photographs of the clothing, in order that the snirt could 

bo studied by those doing research into the assassination.
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2h, Tt is obvlous that the reproduction photos taken by tho 

Fol and dclivered.to the Hational Archives by the Varron Commission 

Wars useless; hed thoy been in eny way adequate for s budy snd research, 

then it would not have been noes vday for the Defendant to take its oun 

pictures: for usé in abe research, | 

25. Dereddant National Archives permits examination of the 

photographs it took of the President's olothing and has shown them to 

Plaintif?T; however, the Archives refuses to follow its customary epee : 

tice of making copies for sele to persons doing rasaarch. 

26. The reasan given by the Archives for refusing to meke 

evaileble its cleer and usable photographs is the pretext given. in the 

Letter Agreement: to prevent their undignified and sensational uso. 

But the reeson is spurious. Those photos which were released for wide- 

spread public dis tribution pantrayed nothing but gorse and have no evi- 

Can aa ey valus. Those withheld, - inoluding Plaintiff's request for a 

photo of a “very smal area of dame ge , were of evidentiary value but 

not. susceptible of sensstional or undignified USE .. 

C6. The Photographs as lvidence. 

27. The FBI is the major crime detection agency in the world's 

most tecnnologically edvenced nation. Consequently, the only photo- 

graphs which the FBI delivered to the Werren Commission wers reproduc- 

tion copiss ‘made for use in offsot printing; that is, the type of 

photographs with the lowest evidentiary value. 

23. It should be pointed out here’ that reproduction photos sre 

meade from photographs capable of enlargement without - -distortion; thus,’ | 

it must be remarked that the FBI went to some extra trouble in order to 

provide the Commission with reproduction: copies, for it alreedy had the 

kind of photograph suitable for enlargemont. 

e9e One of the Photos the FBI presented to the Warren Coumis - 

sion was a composite described as FBI Sxhibit, 60, Tho point at which 

Bullet 399 is said to have bead the Prosident!s shirt is enlarzed 

and aaded as-one of the inserts in FBI Exhibit’ 60. Plaintiff emphasizes 

that. this Fai Rxhibit 60 is not itemisod in the eppondix to the Letter 

Aereement, as quoted in Pers graph 17 of this Complaint. 

30. Stranzoly, the damage to the shirt depicted in this enlarge. 

msnt does not coincides with that discernible in the piature of tho entire 

back of tho shirt, both tho shepa of the holo and its relationship to tae 

Jaetkor] ebpisesa in the potbarn of tha ehirt being differcnt, 
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2. It is obvlous that tho reproductica photos taken by the 

PBI and doliversd to the Netional Archives by the Varron Commission 

were useless; hed they been in eny way adequate for study ond research, 

than it would not have been necessery for the Defendent to take its oun 

‘pictures. for use in such research. 

25. Defendent National Archives permits examination of the 

photog graphs it took of the President's clothing and has shown them to 

Plaintiff; however, the Archives refuses to follow its customary prac- . 

tice of making copies for sale to persons doing research, 

26, The reason given by the Archives for potusine to teke 

éveilable its cleer and usable photographs is the pretext given. in the 

Letter Agreement; to prevent their undignified and sensational use. 

But the reeson is spurious. Those photos which were released for wide- 

spread public distribution portrayed nothing but gore and have no evi- 

dentiary valus. Those withheld, ineluding Plaintiff's requast for a 

photo of a very small area of damage, wore of evidentiary value but 

not. susceptible of sensational or undignified use.. 

a" The Photographs as Evidence, 

27. The FBI is the major crime detection agency in the world's 

most technologically advenced nation, Consequently, the only photo- 

graphs which the FBI doliversd to the iiarren Connisa ton wero reproduc- 

tion copies made for use in offsst printing; that is, the type of 

photographs with the lowest evidentiary value. 

28. It should be pointed out. here’ that reproduction photos are 

made from photographs capable of enlargement without -distortion;. thus," 

it must be remarked that the FBI went to soma extra trouble in order to 

provida the Commission with reproduction copies, for it alreedy had the 

kind of photograph suiteble for enlargemont. 

29 One of the Photos the FBI presented to the Warren Cowmis- 

sion was a composite described as FBI Zxhibit 60.. Tho point at which 

Bullet 399 is said to have entered the President!s shirt is enlarzed 

and edded es-one of the inserts in FBI Bxhibit’ 60. Plaintiff emphasizes 

that. this FB ixhibit 60 is not itemised in the eppondix to the Latter 

Aercemant, as quoted in Peragzraph 17 of this Complaint. 

30. Strangely, the damage to the shirt depicted in this enlarssa 4 

mont doss nat coincide with that discornible in tha plature of tho ontire ; 

pack of tha shirt, both the shapa of the holo and its relationship to the 

_Jaetios] ctrincsa dn the patkern of the shirt being adifforcnt. 
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31. The Departinent of Justice has given Plaintiff prints of 

such pletures ape of the kind which pormit enlargomsnt without 

Cistortion, These phot aphs make it possible te provice an "inno- 

cant" axtle ‘nabion of the dise opapanscy pointed out in peragreph 30 epoves 

en explenation which could not be brought forth wers Plaintiff? restrictac 

to the reproduc tion-type hotogha pia the FBI provided to the Warren 

Commission. 

| * 32. For whatever PERP any the fabled FBI, agency with a multi- 

tude of experts, possessor of. arcane skills, dsveloper and iePtiney or 

recondite. sciences - said FBI reversed the vertical -directimof the 

enlargement when making its composite picture for FBI Exhibit 60. 

33. Plaintiff feels constrained to point’ out that he hee no 

innocent explenation as to why the Far furnished the Warren Copmission 

with useless reproduction-type photos, or, for that mattsr, why the 

FBI considered it necessary to predigest ovidence for ths Commission 

by compiling &@ composite photo. » 

3l.. Whatever the FBI's motive may have been, the error was 

not detected by the Commission. Although this does not necessarily 

reflect dn the competency of the Commission's staff, ib does point up 

ths special way in which the public interest requires an unofficiel 

examination of all the evidence. For regardless of the compstency of 

‘the Commiesion staff, or its integrity, Plaintirz has herpa-uncoversd 

en instance of an official agency providing the Commission with manu- 

factured evidence, end at that, evidence which is essential to an 

understending of the nature of the essessination, anid who may have 

perpstrated it, and how, | 

III. _ GIRGUSTANCZS SURROUNDING THs LSPTSR AGREEMENT AND AN ZXSCUTIVa 

A. Circumstance I: Tims. 

35. .The Latter Asgreemsnt trensferring the President's clothiag 

to the Archives wos date Octobsr 29, 1966. That date is Sisnificent. 

It is somayhat mors hen buo yearns eftor. the Varren Ropors was filzcd, 

465 By this date the Varren Report had come under severs 

criticism. Plaintiff hsd publishsd the first book on this subjeat, 

whitowosh: The Report on the Varren Rovort, By October 1966, ‘hiteucsh 
were me ere 

and throes other books ware necaiving widespread international attention,



    

‘and one of these books bocama a. "beat sellér', 

37. Thus, by the Fali of 1966 ben Botonimant which prepared 

the official e.ccount of tne assossination was in distress. Uader di- 

reet outback, tne official version repidly lost arsaibility; indesd, a 

Lou Hnrris poll ravesled thet two-thirds of the Amoricen puolic no 

longer believed it. | 

38. By the most sccidental of coincidences, the Acting Attornsy 

Generel of the United States picked this very moment to issue en Spec 

tive .Order, stating: : a 

Oc" have’ dabarmtnsd that the national. interest requires 
the entire body of evidence considared by the President's 
Comnission on ths Assassination of President Kennedy snd 
now in the possession of ths United States to bo preserved 
intect. (Zshipit 2) «0 : . oe 

39-6 Both the Letter Agreement and the ixecutive Order were 

eccompenied by enormous public raletions fanfare, and an accommodating 

press, not to say a handmaiden, heralded both events as meaning thet 

no evidence was suppressed end that all the evidence confirmed the 

“official story of the crime. 

lo. The alleged reason for the hixecutive Order and the Letter 

Agreement is the preservation of evidence. Hed that been the real ob- 

jective, one doubts that there would heve bsen a lapse of more than 

three yesrs after the assassination and more then two yesrs aSter tna 

issuance of -the warren Report before these actions were taken. Rether, 

they would have been done, at the very letest, prior to the ending of 

the Werren Gommission, and not et a tims when a government troubled by 

popular disbelief desired its myths to be buttressed by prope gende. 

'B. Circumstence II: Falsificetion. ; 

hil. If either of these acts had any rejation to preservation, 

then it wan to the. preservation of a false end distorted picture of 

the assassination and ‘of the aveilability of the important evidence 

in regard to it. mo ae 

2. Thus, -one of tha provisions in the Lotter Agreement "geve" 

the sutovsy X-rays and vhotogrephs to the Grontyst’, In this manner, 

the Government becama tho bencfigiary of its own property end the be- 

stower of stolen property gainsd a reputetion for megnanimity. More 

important, this mansuver enabled the Govarnment to pretand it could 

Page 11



pecslve-.pack property stolsa from it andor restric tions Which wouls 

give the Government 4 pratext for the suppression of basic avidcenca. 

Thus, even if the prass did nos bruit it apout, the rays and pnoto- 

erephs, teken in ths course of ‘the autopsy ~ tho boct available ovidenes 

- received a burisl coromony. 

3, ' Goineiding with the fanfare over the Letter Agroement 

was a statement attributed to tne sutopsy Goctors, that they "confirmed" 

the euthenticity of ths autopsy pictures. Since thass doctors had tes- 

tified before the Warren Commission that they hed never seen these 

pictures, : aienou their testimoay before ths Commission was perjurlous- 

or thse statement wes felse or falsely abipraute 6a to them. Similerly, 

enother stetement ‘etbributed to ths doctors - that these pictures con- 

firmsd.the accuracy of the autopsy - was also pdize, 

C. Circumstance III: Discriminetion, 

bh. On Jovenber 1, 1966, in tho eftermath of the sensetional 

subligelis eureoladiag the Letter Agreement, Plaintiff requested a copy 

of said Letter Agreement. The National Archives rofused Plaintiff's 

joaidul. The reason given was that any use Would constitute sensational 

or undignified use. If genuine, as it was not, this condition would 

never change. : 

U5. Theresfter, ons Fred Grahem arranged an exclusive releese 

of said Letter Agreement to him end his newspaper, the New-York Times. 

ha. In this regard, Defendent Yetionel Archives violated its 

own reculations, which would Paquine thet Plaintiff have had equal 

access to seid Letter Agresmsnt as Mr. Graham, in orden that he could 

heave not less then an equal opportunity. for first use. Instead, the 

National Archives did not properly notify Plaintif? or even mail hima 

copy of whet had peen withheld from him, so that no one could ect until 

efter an erronsous interpretation had been foisted off on the people 

end festsned upon history. (Sxhbit F) 

| hv. : In this Jashicn, Defendant not only discrimineted sceainst 

Plaintiff? put also abs bed the sensetionsal end néienifiled misuss of 

the Letter ieooa toad by making i Be is entirsaly inappropri-. 

she An Governnent, espscially on such a subject end by an szency of 

eviegedly only scholarly interests and. purnosoes. 

WS. The olear infenonce from this is that to Dafenéent Netionsl



Archives "sensstionel end undignified use". is only a cover for suppras- 

sion, until such time thet the documents sought can be essured sufficiens 

pro-government coverage, | | 

ug, Pleiatiff hes chellenged both Mr. Burxs Mersnsll and the 

Defendant to show how any but the proscribed use could be made of ths 

reproduction photos so widely disseminated. he ‘whal'lense was ‘ot 

eccepted. Conversely, Plaintiff has challen. ed Mr. Marshall and ths 

Defendant ‘to: show how the photographs he seeks could conceivably ‘be 

used for sensational ang undignified purposes. Again, the challengs 

was declined. | 3 : | 

IV. Summary. 

50. Ths documents waioh Plaintiff seeks heave been refused hin 

on the. grounds that the Defendents wished to pravent their "sensetionel 

and undignified aol, The details which give this claim tha lic have 

been outlined above. se | 

51, There is, howsver, a shorter and less complicated test. 

It is simply this: Has not the continuing suppression only served to 

fonent wild speculation, ugly rumor, suspicion and distrust of the 

Government? | 

52. The enswer is obvious, One nesd cite only a single in- 

stences the morbid rumor that President Kennedy is still alive, as e 

vegetable, in Parkland or Bethesda Hospitals. 

53. The question before the Court is whether the Government 

and its agsneies ere to ba allowed to suppress information about ths 

assassination of President Kennedy. — assontially, the Court must decide _ 

whethsr it is going to allow free reign to every bureaucratic subter- 

fuge in order that a lis may be protocted. 

Suh. The question is one of great importance, for the nsetion 

is in deep trouble. At issue is whether or not it can be cleansed by 

lios, have its problems solved through deception. 

55. Ths fact ig that the’ official record set forth above is 

exectly what Public Lew 39-187; 5 U.S.0.°552 wes conceived, designed 

and promulgated to prevent, supppbas ion disguised with prettily phrased 

but felse and deceptive language.


